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"WOKE UP THE WRONG PASSENGER/*EE EXPERT SAHDT FLIES OVER LAKE ERIE 
FALLS ON RETURN 10 MILES OUT 

THO INJURED HE REACHES SHORE
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X Report That Daring Young 
Aviator Had Reached Land 
Came After Relief Expedi
tion Had Started for Can
adian Side — Landed at 
Port Rowan After 34 Min
utes’ Flight, and Started 
Back.

ifl
Wallace Nesbitt, K» C* to Argue 

Marriage Question.
I&i 1. \i mGeneral Inquiry Into Street 

Railway Conditions Will Be 
»; Instituted and Report Pre

sented to Controllers and 
Company Officials — Sug
gestions Will Be Discussed,

: a I

.
a]s OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—What the stated case 

to the privy council on the marriage question shall be is still 
under consideration by the government.

It is understood that Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., has been asked 
to argue the case, but has deferred acceptance of the brièf until 
the precise terms of the reference have been determined. Some 
doubt is expressed by those who hold that the Lancaster bill 
is intra vires of the Dominion Parliament that the reference 
may be framed in such a form that the judicial committee of 
the privy council will not have the full facts of the case before 
them w.hen the case comes up for adjudication.
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ill! 1 ■A K.U®, Pa., Feb. SO—-<C. A. P.) Wail 
Sa a <14, a youthful aviator, the flret btrfl- 

to fly over the créât lake» from the 
Lulled State» to Canada, came to brief . 
ten mile* oat on the lake from North
east, Pa., to-nlcht while *1lrmytlac a 

flight to the American eh ore. 
While blah In the nlr, nad 20 miles east . 
of hie course, the engine of his bigla 
slopped. For a time he gUded toward 
the Ice-covered lake, bul suddenly tke 
machine turned turtle and he wwe hur
led unconscious In the wreckage. How 
long he remained la thla condition. 
Saadt docs not know. When ke recov
ered he wa* literally saturated 
blood from many cute. Aided by a 
pocket compass Saadt walked leu miles 
to the American shore, landing at 

o'clock to-night. He

\I \ t?/ man
Because the city has not yet appoint

ed an expert to Investigate the street 

railway service, the Ontario Railway 
Board was unable ta take any action at 

the hearing of the case against the com

pany yesterday. II. L. Drayton, K.C;, 

corporation counsel, In view of the tact 

that It would take considerable time t» 
obtain expert testimony. Imparted a 
number of suggestions for temporary 
Improvements, at least, to the service. 
He also commented that the company 
had awakened to its responsibility tlnue, 
the case opened two months ago by glv-/ 
Ing a little more adequate service on 
several routes.
, After a sitting covering not quite an 
hour, the board adjourned indefinably 
fo allow the board of control, on advice 
frftm Mr. Drayton, to appoint an expert 
Who will make a general enquiry Into 
conditions. Ills report will be submit
ted to the company officials some time 
before the next session of the board, In 
order that they can be In a position to 
say whether they can aocede to th9 
suggestions tor alterations.

Settle for All Time.
“The last adjournment of the cou: 

Was to enable the city to get an expert 
With a view, to deciding once and for 
All time what sort of a car system 
Toronto should have,” said Mr. Dray
ton. "It was also to determine where 
the suggested extra 200 cars should be 
routed and whether this number was 
sufficient In the opinion of the city or 
unreasonable In the opinion of the com
pany. This report will be a finality, 
covering all the ground^
Wit* traffic generally and congestion at 
the different joints. •
.‘‘To get such information it would 

take up six or eight weeks of constant 
work and be somewhat expensive. 1 
am sorry the expert is not yet chosen, 
but the matter la Heft In the hands of 
the mayor and controllers."

Company Will Consider.
“The moment Mr. Drayton Is ready 

*o make a specific set of suggestions 
we are willing to sit down and eoa- 

' alder them," said II. S. Osier for the 
company. "If it appears till a t there Is 
a reasonable possibility of them do
ing snipe good wc will be perfectly 
willing to try them out." He said he 
Was disappointed that so much time 
would be taken upv in getting the ex
pert's report. He asked for a copy of 
the report before It was finally sub
mitted, so that the company could1' 
ponder over it and catch its drift. Mr. 
Drayton acquiesced.

"We will try to do the best with 
this situation that can be done," 
Marked Chairman Leltc.h. "We feel 
that the company dees not know It all. 
Experts from other cities and' In To
ronto can teach them," Mr. Drayton 
readily corroborated this comment.

Chairman Leltch said that patience 
must be manifested, because, at other 
pointa experts took much longer than 
eight weeks to prepare reports of such 
8 character. In Milwaukee an expert 
Bpent ten months at a similar job.

Mr. Osier said conditions were not 
Intolerable here In comparison with 
•ome American cities. In Toledo, he 
eald. the company had franchises for 
about every mile of track and they 
expired at different dates. There 
103 of these contracts expiring.

Continued on Page 7, Column 2.
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1 SHOUTED FOR MANY REFORMS 

FROM SOAP BOXES IN STREETS
' withml
h % mn

m Northeast et 10 
wee found .fagrertn* «long tke efcere 
by boye wbo wore skating, end later 
carried to an hotel aud word telephoned 
te thl» city.

Send! I* net Injured eerloeely. 
wno brought here from Wertlieent at 
midnight In a special car. Tbeuanudw 
of person». ■ brass bend and lend 
bleats from shop whistles greeted him.
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• Vj / Vy KÏHÏiiimTfflwi i Bib Allan Studholme of East Hamilton Say» Labor Men Spent 

Hard-Earned Money and Worked for Advanced Legis
lation Long Before Men in Public Life To-day Were 
Heard Of.

Hem
s"1 FT HA’' \ BRIE, Pa., Feb. 20,—(Can. Frees.)— 

Êarl Sandt. aged 23, am aviator of 
this city,1 made a flight from Brie to 
Port Rowan, Canada, over frosen Lake 
Brie late to-day. At 6.60 p.m. he start
ed from the Canadian shore tor title 
place, but up to a late hour to-night t 
had not arrived. Searching pert!» 
have started to enoes the lake.

It was reported later that Aviator 
Sandt had been found at Northeast 
near here, on the American shore of 
Lake Erie, and that be le badly In
jured.

Sandt Is claimed to be the first avia
tor to cross the Inland sees. The trip 
waa made In 14 minutes It was Î.41 
by the aviator’s watch when he took 
to the air here and at 4.80 he telephon
ed friends from Port Rowan, Canada, 
that he had landed at 3.18.

Started Return Trip.

I'
: Allan Studholme moved heaven and 

earth at last night’s session of the leg
islature. It Is well Sir James Whitney 

was absent, for the premier would 

have heard some straight talk about 
his action In going to Hamilton during 
the recent election campaign. Of 
course, the member for East Hamil
ton dealt with Sir James Whitney, but 
he struck off at all kinds of angles 
later on, and was Just as vigorous In 
opposing the appointment of under
aged sessional page boys ns he waa la 
arguing that the absentee members of 
the legislature be docked for the days 
when they played hookey.

There is a scaffolding bill which Mr. 
Studholme claims credit for and he 
plainly said So. He was very explicit 
In. explaining that Col. Hendrie, the 
member for West Hamilton, and "Sir 
James* messenger boy,” a» Mr. Stud- 
bolme described him, wanted the Im
portant clause In that bill thrown out.

CoL Hendrie rose to explain that his 
reason for objecting to tills particular 
clause was that a large number of men 
would be thrown out of work If it 
■were passed.

“That’s the way the hon. member 
puts It,” replied Mr. Studholme.

At this point the Speaker offered his 
mediation between the warring Hamil
tonians.

“It 16 parliamentary practice," said 
he, “to accept the statements of hon. 
members.’’

"All right, accept It whether Its true

or not,” was the Labor member's re- 
torfi

"My hon. friend talke about Ottawa’s 
troubles In getting hydro-electric pow
er. It takes Hamilton to know what 
an electric ring can do."

“Hear, hear," said Col. Hendrie.
"I want anyone to challenge this 

statement," continued Mr. Studholme, 
that there was not a single law placed 
on the statute books since 1906 but that 
I have voted for and worked for. Why 
we cried ‘hydro-electric’ morning, noon 
and night, long before the hon. mem
ber for London was 4n political life at 
alL We spent labor’s hard-earned 
money. We shouted for reforms from 
eoap boxes on the streets when we 
hadn’t enough to hire a hall.

“And yet the premier eaye Studholme 
Is no use to'this house or to the gov. 
ernment. It doesn’t make any differ
ence to me whether you are Tory or 
Grit. But If you have any measure 
to Introduce for the benefit of the peo
ple of Ontario I.will be with you.

"I want to say that everyp lank In Sir 
James Whitney's platform that he says 
is progressive—Is Labor’s platform—the 
very things we have fought for and 
worked for for years.

Mr. Studhtime told of the compensa
tion bill for workmen he had fought for. 
It had been Introduced in the legisla
ture, but was never discussed.

The member for Bast Hamilton sup
plied some funny details of how judges 
are supplied with $126 dinners "to take 
that tired feeling away when they have 
been at work." He had nothing to say 
about Sir William Meredith and his 
well-directed efforts to gather all ne
cessary statistics for a compensation to 
Injured workmen act, but what puz
zled Mr. Studholme Is “Who feeds the 
Judges?" “You’ve only got to pay 
them, It doesn’t say you’ve got to feed 
and clothe them, too," he argued.

"Sir James eays he’s kindly disposed
O ——.

Continued on Page 7, Column 4.
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JTHE AROUSED ONE (reaching for p boot) : Who brought that blank-dash dock in here?

1

Merchants to Complain
A deputation of the wholesale 

and retail merchants of St. Law
rence Market will wait on the 
board of,control this morning 
to complain of the filthy and 
almost impassable state of Jar
vis and West Market-streets, 
leading to the market. The mer
chants object to paying the city 
rent for rlands ;to which sult- 

, able, approaches Sri» pro
vided. ' •' * ' - ■" ' ■ ■

TO EOT STRIKE
Signers of Famous Renfrew 

Agreement Only Respon
sible Individually —r 

Rally at Eganville, *

Calls Coal Owners and Miners 
to. Conference—Cannot 

Allow Industrial 
Paralysis,

and dealing In coming to the ground Sand* broke 
a rib of his Curtiss biplane, but the 
Injury was not serious. Shortly before 
6 o'clock a telephone message from 
the Canadian shore announced that 
Sandt bad departed for the American 
shore at 6.60. 
passed and the aviator failed to ap
pear, the huge crowd which had as
sembled became uneasy. Relatives 
and friends of Sandt communicated 
with the Canadian side and verified the 
report that he had started the return 
flight.

-u

C.CJMESTHSRENFREW, Feb. 20.—(Can. Press.) 
—While T. W. McGarry, M.L.A., wires 
from Toronto that he does not repu
diate the famous political agreement 
here and Intends to stick by his friend* 
the other signers siiy they regard the 
-agremeent as binding cnly Individually. 
Almost without exception the “twenty- 
seven" sty they do not wish In any 
v ay to attempt to bind the remainder 
of the Conservatives of the riding.

When over aa hourLONDON, Feb. 20.—(Can. Press.)— 

The government to-night Intervened in 

the coal dispute which threatens to 
cause a stoppage of work In the mines 
thruout the . United Kingdom, Involv

ing not less than 800,000 miners. After 

the subject had been discussed at a 
cabinet meeting. Premier Asquith ad
dressed a letter to the representatives 
of the coal owners and miners, request
ing them to meet him and some of his 

colleagues at the foreign office on 

Thursday next In order to endeavor to

Will Commence His Duties 
With Hon, Martin Burrell 

at Ottawa on the First 
of April,

Search Party Leavee.
A searching party composed of Wll- 

Cravetto, John 
Edward

llam Davie, Thomas 
Hiney, , Peter Merritt and 
Blair set out from here to-night. The 
party Is afoot and started to cross 
the frozen lake in hopes of flndlng

EGANVILLE, Feb. 20.—(Can. Press.) 
—With a large meeting at Eganville, 
addressed by Hon. Dr. Roche, secretary 
of state, and others thruout the riding. OIL STEAMERSOTTAWA, Feb. 20.—(Special)--C. C. Sandt.

Walter Sandt, a brother of the avia
tor, before later news came, said he 
believed hts brother met with an acci
dent and either crashed thru the loe 
and was drowned or la Injured beneath 
the wreckage of hie machine some
where between here and Port Rowan.

James, who has been appointed by theat which a number of members of par
liament on the government side of. the : government to work out a system of 
house were pressed into service as agricultural co-operation between the 
speakers, the Conservatives of South Provinces and the Dominion, was In Ot- 
Renfrew to-night struck a few final* taw a to-day, and had a conference with j

Hon. Martin Burrell, when they mapped

. arrange a basis of settlement. He add
ed that the industrial council had ad
vised the convening of such a meeting.

The premier states that the govero- 
j ment hoped that a means would be 
j found, by direct negotiation between 

the parties concerned, to avert the di
saster of a national stoppage, but the 
prospects that that would be Achieved 
before the miners’ notices of cessation 
of work expired on March i, were so

re
blows In the campaign which will end
In by-election in this constituency out the work. ,
Thursday next. About 600 were present Mr. James will,/commence his duties 
at the meeting In the town hall.

Reeve Relnke of Eganville was chair
man. and besides Dr. Roche, W. H. April 1.
Baker, M.P. for Brome, and T. W. Leu-; Mr. Burrell is planning a reorgan- 
nox. M.L.A. for North York, addressed jzation of the experimental farms of the 
the audience. ’

W. H. Baker. M.P.. said It took a big 
man to 'win the confidence of South more practical and useful. At present 
Renfrew, a much bigger one to barter many of the farms are not up to a very 
Its rights away, and still keep It. wily high standard. It is understood that In i

wm “political complexion of the party placed a considerable sum tor improve
ments to buildings on experimental

)Contracts Let for 21 Large 
Vessels For Use by Ameri

can and British 
Owners,

Denied Rep resentation on 
Catholic School Board 

They Carry Fight to 
Legislature,

FAST LINERS 
C.P.R. PROJECT

with the Dominion Government on

t

small that the government felt compel
led to Intervene.

■ Dominion, with a view to making them

In Montreal Belief le That Other Rail
way» Are Net Directly 

Interested.

A National Calamity.
"There is no need for me to enlarge 

upon the very serious consequences, 
both to the Industries of the country 
and to all classes of coal consumers, 
which would Inevitably follow an ex-

LONDON, Feb. 20.—(C.A.P.)—One of 

the most remarkable develop
ments In shipping In connection 

with the use of oil aa fuel 
Is reported by The • Liverpool 

Journal of Commerce. Contracts, It 

state#, have been completed this week 

for building no fewer than 21 oil tank 

eteamshlps of large dimensions, which 
will be adapted fur the consumption of

QUEBEC, Feb. 29.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Jealousy existing between the 
French and Irish aldermen In Montreal, 
which resulted last summer in the 
French-speaking majority refusing to 
give a place In the civic repreentation 
on the Catholic school board to any 
Irishman, Is to be aired In the legisla
ture.

M. J. Walsh, member for St. Ann's, 
Montreal, has given notice of a bill, 
which, if adopted, would restore to t,;e 
Irish Catholice their 
the board.

same
now In power? j

Hon. Dr. Roche censured the tre- ; 
mendous extravagance In regard to the [ 
national transcontinental, of which the 
Liberal candidate had been the expert. 
The road which the Liberals had said 
would cost $51,300,000 from Winnipeg to 
Moncton. It was now found would cost 
Canada $236,000.000.

MONTREAL,. Feb. 20.—(Special)— I 
It Is generally understood here'that 
the proposed new fast line service 
from Halifax to Great Britain com» 
from the C.P.R. stone rather titan from 
the three, big railways, as mentioned in 
the morning despatches from Ottawa.

The C.P.R. thinks that their proposi
tion will solve the naval problem of the

farms.
tensive stoppage of the coal trade," 
adds the premier.

"If prolonged. It would Involve a gen
eral stoppage of Industry and Hte MaJ- 
etty's government feel that they could 
not allow such a calamity to ensue 
without making every endeavor to aid 
In preventing it?

PROMINENT HORSEMAN HURT
were

one Joseph Quinn Fell on Ice and His 
Condition l« Critical.

8T. CATHARINES, Feb. 20.—(Spe-1

Home Rule Has Right-of-Way 
House of Lords Comes Later

clal.)—A series of races between local;
the neW canal this aftern oon ; government, and montpr Intended for 

representation un tthe Canadian navy to be diverted In 
way of a subsidy to the maintenance

At nresent th» mc. ,, , .. of such service. The C.P.R. will buildAt present the cltJ council of Mont- three 24-knot boats and put them on
real cnooses three members of the said from Halifax to a British port all tho 

Admetrong, Whitworth A I board, the government three members yfiar round, making the trip In four
: and a half days, and they will also be 

81,01 built so that the change Into armed 
,>ut, cruisers in time of wrr will be quite

horses on
were attended by an accident to Joseph;
Quinn, widely known as a horseman] 
thruout Canada. Quinn was perform-! . . , . .
ing the duties of a course Judge when He hopefull to-night, altho the prospect 
he drove in front of a horse being Is none too promising. Premier As- as follows:
driven by George Houtby of Port Dil- qu!th’s action followed upon complete Co., two of 15,0») and one of 9000 tons and the ecclesiastical authorities 
and8l<tn talUng^he received^a severe fallure of the negotiations conducted capacity; Swan, Hunter, Wlgham £ three members. Mr. Waleh pointed 
wound on the back of his head, which by the English conciliation board. Richardson, two 15,000 and four 9000 to-day that for years It had been the 
rendered him senseless for several which has been sitting In Westminster tons capacity; Palmer's Shipbuilding practice for the city council of Mont- 
bours, hts life tor a while being de- for days. These negotiations and Irbn Company, two V»,000 and four real to select one Iriflh Catholic and
htb home, "where'htf is "sUlfi/a^critical ; reached the'state, where the owners 9000 tone capacity; William Doxford A two French-Canadians tor the board.

agreed to the principle of a minimum gone, two 16,000 and two 9000 tons but that last summer the Frenchmen 
wage, but upon condition* which the ; capacity. In Montreal council bad broken faith
miners declined to accept.

either coal or oil. Several of theee are 
for American owners. The whole con
tracts have been placed In England,

Outlook Still Clouded.
As a result of the Intervention of 

the government, the situation is a trl-
aud 19 of them have been apportioned

Bonar Law’s Amendment Censuring Asquith Governmen 
For Alleged Breaking of Pledges Defeated by 

Majority of 93—House of Commons 
to Be Reconstructed Later.

easy.

THE STYLE IN DERBYS.
The Derby hat 

this year Is made 
In o wide range of 
blocks, beginning 
with this shown in 

illustration 
and going back to 
the high crown 
and narrow rim. 
be Dunlap Com
pany of New York, 

a very conservative maker of hats, la 
showing as extreme a block as yia 
possible to Imagine, \*ijn the usuel 
line of nuire sedate style*. The R. 
neen Company, sole Canadian agent 
forrHenry Heath of London, and Dun
lap of New York, lias on tale alt tho 
new designs by the b'-at EnglKh aa4 
American makers.

condition, but will probably recover.

, PETERBORO’S POSTMASTER "
LONDON, Feb. 20.—(Can. Press.)— house of lords should precede home rule. J DISMISSED.

the amendment to the address In reply I The proper time for that, he told, was ---------- . °n announcement of this failure, the
to the speech from the throne, moved obviously not before but after the set- OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—(Can. Prfess.)—-An cabinet held a second prolonged coun-

1*1. The amendment alleged that the ; chamber would be submitted during the ! town. Mr. Stratton, who has occupied wi^b the ministirs. Hopes are now pondent says.
government had not fulfilled Its pledges lifetime of the present parliament but the position since 1908, is a brother of centered upon the proved ability of "Some uneasiness le caused by to-
to reconstruct the house of lords. Ian ideal system of representative dem- Petarboro.1 O^ênsîtTpartlsanshîp Slr Geor8:e R' A,klrUh' the board of day*e deVelopmeDt lnto Influenza of the F0UR BROTHER» DROPPED DEAD

In summing up for the government ; ocratlc government would necessitate Is given as the reason for the dismissal, j trade representative, in arranging la- cold which Lord Strathcona ha* had for _ „
te-day. Premier Asquith declared that ! not only the reconstruction of the bouse The same order in council contains bor difficulties. Both sides are In an seme days. EXETER on.., Fen. ^ uamciKer-
Jhere was no truth In the statements of [of lords, but an alteration of the whole °» ‘J?.6,, known^/hoietole^/' an8ry m°°d' Um1er tbC ^ ** Thomae Barlow le ln lttendaD,’e' his son William. haWng dropped dead,
the opposition that pledges had been : basis of representation In the house of rVr of PatLboro to the DMltioB %a-ldlsputc must cow Ve l0us'nt out onc* Thei bigb «"tunlMloner’a splendid con- This makes the fourth brother having
given that the reconstruction qf the |comomna,______________ ___ ___ cer^oi xeierporo, me posumi 1 ^ ____ ______________atituttoa wtU.hU hoped, assert Jtaett," <Uo4 In the same way, ________________

1

and had omitted the Irish Catholic 
member.

The purpose of his bill was to restore 
that right by enacting that one of 
three members should be an Irish Ca
tholic, by which the said representation 
should no longer be left to the option 
of the aldermen of Montreal.

% thoLORD STRATHCONA ILL. K, 1

Uj
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TheSenate Reading Room— r " 
» SlmchIZ -1 ms

re* lALMocrrws
CENTRAL—820,000.

Tke «no*t complete home fee phrst* 
dan in the elty; everything thoroughly 
up to date.
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*9 and Boys *
DOTS

Boots, made of seleel 
leather, Blucher styk 

:r double sole», e ne» 
rill stand lots of hm 
torn the water. j
? es, 6 to 11, Wednee

,1 to 5, Wednest
..

sizes, 11 to 13, W
1-

BBERS
rs light city weigh 
right finish, every paî 
to give satisfactio» 

; Boys’, 55c; Women’* 
s', 45c; misses’; 35»
30c.

overs for Far- ! 
mture IH
English chintzes rid 

far loose covers, hüb 
to hand. Do not wait 
ush of the busy ses- 
e your loose covers 
prices are less now, 
ers will be ready when 
hem. A very import- 
our special showing ef 
rer cretonnes add 
^ yard ... .... ,80

ir Day in China
eces Art China
:hance to replenis 
a Closet or Den at 
figure.
nd Doulton Jardin-|f 
nd-painted Vases, | 
vis, 10-piece Nip- 
:olate Sets,' Brush ? 
lb Trays, 7-piece | 
-mit Sets, Doulton 
», Sugar and Créants 

Pots, Bavarian I 
Limoges China | 

tc., etc. Regular to 
idnesday.. 1.00 

nge street window* 
or mail orders.

OCERIES m
me Fresh Ballad 
3c. Fluent Sugar Cure» 
or whole, per ». 176. 

mea, 3 lbs. 25e. PB* 
ver Honey, Mb- pri 
sr’e Dream fitods Bto- 
box 24c. canned Ha* 
rick brand, per tialOo- 
ie Bell brand. * berie» 
led Com, Old 
L 8 Una 28c. 
to He. Carolina Mag, 
Poet Toasttee, S pa* 

me Car OaWonda m
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